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PREFACE.

CGZ EVERAL friends have asked me to a sketch of my
JO life and more especially of my adventures in the North-
West. At first I hesitated before promising to comply with
the request. There is a cert in class of orators who, inva
able, commence their public address by stating that they
are 1'unaccustomed to public speaking." It may be true in

many cases, but most certainly no public speaker was ever
less accustomed to address an audience, than 1 am - to write

a book. Outside my limited correspondence, 1 never un-
ciertook to compose a page, much less a book. But, if any
excuse were necessary, I feel that the kindness of the people
1 have met, the friendliness of all with whom 1 have come
in contact, during the last eventfül half-year, would render
such excuse uncalled for. I look upon the writing of these
pages as a duty imposed upon ine by gratitude. When

memory recalls the sad scenes through which 1 have passed,
the feeling may be painful, but there is a pleasure in knowing
that sympathy has poured a balm upon the deep wounds,

and that kindfiess and friendship have sweetened many' a
bitter drop in the cup of my sorrrow and trouble.

icThere is a tide' in the affairs of men," sang Englands
great Bard, but we never know when it is about to tum, or
if that turn will be the ebb or the flow of happiness. "»Thé
veil of the Future is woven by the hand of Mercy." - Could
1 have but caught a glimpse through its folds, some three
years ago, I might not have the story to tell that you, kind
reader, will find in this short work. 1 rnight not be, to-day,
mourning the loss of a dear husband.

But who can judge of the ways of Divine Providence
For Hi!ý -wn wise ends has the AIrrighty permitted such
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things to take place : and submissive to His wili, 1 féel that
instead of repining, I should return Him thanks for my

own lifé and pres.ervation ; and, under God, I niust thank
my frie-nds one and all'

- if this littie sketch-should prove instructive or even inter-
esting to anyone I will fée] doubly repaid. The scenes I
have tc; describe,, the story I have to tell, would require the,

1->en of a Feni more Cooper to do them justice. Feeling myself
un-lible to relate all 1 experienced and sufféred, in an ade-

quate mariner, 1 will merely offer the -public, a simple, trutli-
fui, unvarnished tale and for every fact thereof, I give My

word that it is no fiction, but real truth.

With this short preface I will now crave the indulgence of
myýrcaderS, while they peruse the following pages.

THERESA DELANEY.
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MRS. DELANEYO

CHAPTER I.

MY YOUTH AND EARLY LIFE.

the principal object of this work, is to give an account

of my experiences in the N .rth-Wesý and my many
adventures during the last few nionths, I would deem it out.

of place to detain my readers with any lengthy description

of my birth-place or'any deuils of my younger days. I

have noticed miny false reports -that have been -circulated

through the press, upon the différent situations and con-

ditions in the North-West-whether as to the whites, the

half-breeds, or the Indians. In the second chapter I will

give a truthfül, version of what I saw,, beard and know. Still

I canne weil enter upon this work, 'ith justice to myself or

my late husband, without- informing my readers whence

we came and how our lots happened to be cast together

amidst the scenes of our new home, and upon the theatre of

thefearful tragedy in which we played such important parts.

-My grandfather, -Henry Marshall Fulford, while yet a

Young Man, about the vcar 18 r:z, came from Woburn Mass-

achusetts, and established his home on the AN-Imer road,

near Bytown, the Ottawa of to-day, where he carried on an

extensive lumbering and farming business. My father was

born there, and it wa§ also the place of my own birth. Our

home was situated about two miles and a half from Aylmer,

and-about five miles from the present capital of the Domin-

ion.

1 , ;
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In those days Ottawa was called Bytown. No one. then
dreamed that'it was destined to become the capital and the

seat of the future Federal government of the count . The.ry
town, for it was then a town, was small and far from attract-

ive, and the surrounding couniry was not very much inhabit-
ed. The lumbering operations constituted the staple com-
Merce, and the shanties were the winter homes of the greater

number of the people.

Nearly all my life, except the last threè years, was spent
at home. I never travelled much, and in fact, never expect-

ed to, become a travellet, and above al], an unwilling hero-
ine in the North-West troubles. I had several sisters and

brothers. I was the eldest of the family, and as such, for
many years had to devote my time to-household cares- My

school-days.s em now the pleasantest period of my early
life. Since then I have known many ups and downs; but-
never felt the sarne peace of mind and gayness of spirit that
1 have feit in daysnow gone. I might say that I have lived
three distinct 1 ves. From my birth until the day of my
marriage, which took place on the 27th of july, 1882, 1 led

a uniform life. Few, if any changes, marked each passing
year. The seasons came and went, and the winter's snow

fell and the sunimer's sun ripened the golden harvests, and
days flowed into weeks, weeks into mônths, months into,

years, and year succeeded year as I felt myself growing into
womanhood. The changes in my life were few and my

troubles sësmall, that memory had scarcely ever-to, fecall a
dark or dreary scene and hope always beckoned me. on to,
the future.

The only events that seemed to, stand out, landmarks in
the past, were two deaths in the famlly-the first my eldest
brother and the second my dearly beloved and much lament-
ed father.

Hýd it not been for these two events I might drop a veil
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over all the past and consider merely'that 1 had Ilved through
such a number of years ý-these years, like the great desert
of the east, would stretch back,' an unbroken tract, with no

object tobreak the monotony of the scen'e. But, as the
kirches tombs or monuments of Arat)la, rise up in soletrin

grandeur from out the -Io-ilin'ess of - the plain, casting their
shadovs of the sandy waste, so these two monuments or

tombs appear upun-t--he level scene of my uneventful past.
Could I then have cýught one orlimpse adown the valley

of the "Yet to be," what a diffiérent picture would have pre-
sented itself to my vision A confusion of ach-entures, a

panorama never ending, ever shifting, ot an eventful' life.

M-y second life might be called a period from my wedding
day until the 2n'd of April, 1885. And the third, the last
and most eventfül life, is that of three months-April, May
and june, 1885. To the second important period in my

car-eer I will consecrate the next chapti-r and to the third
and final -part of my life will be devoted the last chapter.

My husband was born. in Napean, in the Province' of On-
tario, about the end Of 1846. Physically speaking, he was a,
man of very fine appearance. Over six feet in height and
weighing about two hundred and ten pounds. His youth
was spent in his native place, wherè-he went to school and

where he commenced his life of làor and exertion'. ' I don't
know, exactly, *henit was that I first met him; but I must
have been quite young, for I remember him these many

years. *He was, during the last ten years that he lived in
the Ottawa valley, foreman for diflerent lumber firms. Nat-

urally gifted to command, he knew the great duty of obedi-
ence, and this knowledge raised him in the estimation of all
those whose business he undertook to direct. And owing

to that good opinion, he received a general recommendation
to the government, and in the year I879,4'e was appointed
Indian instructor for the north-west.
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Like my own life, his was uneventfül. Outside the circle
of his friends-and that circle was large-he was ùnknown
to the public. Nor was he one of those who ever sought

notoriety. His disposition was the very opposite df a boast-
ful one.

Often 1 heard tell of the north-west. But I never took
any particular interest in the country previous to his appoint-
ment and departure for his new sphere. I knew by the;
map,- that sich a region existed-just as 1 knew that there
was a Braziý- in South Arnerica, or a vast desert in the centre
of Africa. /Our statesmen were then forming plans to build the
great Pacific Road, that band of iron which was soon destined
to unite ocean to ocean. However, I never dreamed that I
would one de visit tbose vast regions, the former home of
the buffalo, the haunt of the prairie-chicken and the prairie-

olf It never dawned upon me, that as I watched the
pung of the engine that rushed along the opposite side of

the Ottawa from my home, that, one day, I would go from.
end to end of that line,-pass over thosê vM plains and be-
hold the sun set, amide the low poplars of the rolling
prairies,-listen to the snort of the same engine as it died
away, in echo, arnongst the gorges of the Rockees. My hus-

band had been three years, previous to our marriage, in
the north west. His first winter was spent, at 40nion
Lake," there being no buildings at 'Trog -Laké." In tact,

when he arrived there, 'Trog Lake disffict was a wildèrness.
During those three years I began to take some i n-terest ifi
that "land of thei setting sun,"-but, as yet, 1 scarcely imag-

ined that I -#ould ever see the placesý he dèsbribed. In
1882, my husband returned, to Ottawwand his principal ob-
ject in coming, ,%Ips to take me, as his Wife, away witir him to'
his neve home.

We were married M Aylmer on the27th july, 1882. Ouïr
intention was to start for thewilds op the first day of Aug-
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ust. In the next chapter I will take up that second period
of my li ' fe and strive to describe our trip and what we W,
léamed and experienced during the following three y

-My readers will have to excuse *hat niay seem egotism
on my part, in speiking so much about myself and my hus-
band * But, as the subject dernands that 1 should detait, all

t'h-at can bé of any publit interest, in my short life, ir *ould
be difficult to write my story and not appéar, at time%- sonie-

what egotistical. 1
This first chapter must necessarily be short, w-hen one hýs

ot'hing to write about it is hard to fill up pa-ges, and my
life, an«d that of my husband, so far as I know, wer'e most
unéventful up to the day of our union, when-_

"%%*e joined the hands f each other,
To move through the tillness and noise

the cares of e, stence,
But doubIiPýg its hapes and itsioYS.""

MY yQunger days seem to have passed. away like a quiet
dréam, leaving but a faint meTnory behind; but my last

period of life resembles more some frightfül night-mare and
l'ofien wonder can it be true that I haýe passed through
such scenes or is the whole affair a fèvered vision of thé
night

Now that 1 am safély home again %rith my good dee
mother béside me, my- fond brothers and sisters around me,

it would appear as if I had never got married, never left -
then-i, never saw the north-west, never suffèred the exposure,

loss, sorrow, turmoil, dangers and terrors-of the late rebellion.
But fancy cannot destroy the truth-the real exists in spite
of the ideal, and, as 1 enter upon my description, fà"nt and
imperfect as it- may be, I feel my hand shake with nervout

excitement, my pulse throb faster, my heart beat heaie-,-
as scene after àcene of the great draina passes before me,
clear and Perfect as when first enacted. -Had 1 only the
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language at rny command, as I have the pictures before me,
at my summons-I féel that I ciuld do justice to the sub-

ject But as I was neiier destined,,to be an authoress and
my powérs of composition were dea"t out to me with a sparing

hand, I can but express my regret that an abler writer does
not hold my pen. A cloud has come over my life-drearn.
The angel of death passed by and in the shadow df his
wing a heavy and better str-oke was dealt. It may not bé of

much interest to the priblie to know how I feel over my
loss, but if each one would, for a moment, suppose the case
their own and then réflect upon what the feeling must be.
Let them attempt to write a cold, matter-of-fact statement of
the events, to detail them simply as they took place, without
giving expression to sentiments of sorrow, I think that, at
least, ninety-nine out of every. hundred .would fail, and the
one who could succeed would appear, in my mind, a person
without heart or feeling, unable to love and unworthy of

affection.

I will strive to push on to the end of my.-undertaking
without tiring my readers, with vain expressions -of sorrow,

regret or pain; but do not expect that 1 can relate the story
from first to last, without giving vent to my feelings;

There is one r-leasure, however, in knowing that I have
no complaints to make, no blaine to impute, no bitter feel-
ings to arouse, no harsh words to sa But on the contrary,
I will try not to forget the kindness, sympathy, and protec-
tion, that from one source or another -were tendered to me.

I hope this little book will please àll who read it; amuse
sonie; instruct others - but I pray sifficerely that not one of all

my _readers may ever be placed in the painful situation
through which I have passed. Methinks sotne good prayers
have gone up to heaven for me, and that the Almighty lent
an attentive ear to the supplications; for like the angel that

,walked through the flaming furnace to protect the just men
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of old, some spirit of good must have-stood by mi side to
guide rue in saféty through the fiery ordeal and to conduct
me to that long wished for haven of rest--my old home on
the Aylmer Road.



y

MR. DEILANEY.
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CHAPTER Il.

MY MARRIAGE LIFE.

Y wedding took place in the usual manner the same
congratulations, presents, kisses, well-wishes all the

world over. 1 peed not dweU upon the event any further.
On the ist August, L88.z, my husband took the rrain at

,Ottawa, en route for the North-West. As far as the, first por-
tion of our trip is concernèd-1 have little or-nothing to say,
1 could not see much from the car window and every place
was new to me and, in fact;ýone place seemed as important

as another in my eyes.
ý%'e passed through Toronto and thence to Sarnia, and

on to Chicago. We crossed to Port Huron and proceeded at
once to St PauL TWs was our first stoppage. We spent
a day in St. Paul, and, indeed, the city deserves a day, at

least, from all who travel that way. It is a beautiful place..
However, it seemed to me much on the sanie plan and lm

the same style as all the Western, American cities. From,
St. Paul's we went tn to Winnipeg. 1 must say that I was
not very favourably impressed by my first visit to this met-
ropolis of the'North-West. On my homeward trip I found
vast changes for the better in the place. Still it may have.
beerk only to ýmy eye that the city appeared far from clean
and -anythirrLy-"'but attzacti-vè. 1 must admit that it was rainy

weatÉer-and oh the mud 1 hàve heard -thaf there- aýre
--two classes* of people leave Quebec af4r- a first visit---ýt1je-
one class are those who cauýght -a first glimpse of the Rock
City on- a beautifui day. These people are unceasing in
their admiration of Quebec. lhe other class are thow, -
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who came into the city, for the first tirne, on a rainy dm

i ëi when the streets were canals and mud was ankle deep. It
would be impossible to-co'nvince these people that Quebec
was anything but a filthy, hilly, crooked, ugly, unheaithy
place. 1 may be of the latter cIass, when I refer to M'Inni-

peg. But m9st assluredly I am not prejudiced, for since my
last passage through that city I have chançred iii)- ]de-,t of it
completely.

From Winnipeg we proceeded by rail to, Brandon and
thence, hy construction train, to 'Irroy. We were then four
hundred miles froni Wîanipea, and we had four hundred

miles to travel. But ouïr cars ceased here. At Troy we got
oirr tent ready, supplied oursel-Ves 'with the necessaries upon

such a joumey, and getting our buckboard into order, wé
started upon the làst, the longest and ytt pleasantest part

of our voyage.

How will I attempt to describe it There is so much to,
tell and yet I khow not what is best to record and what is

best to, leave out. 1 e

Half a day's journey from 1,'foy we crossed the Qu'Appelfe
river. The scenenr upon the banks of that most picturesque
of streams i-ould demand the pencil of a Claude Lorraine,
or the pen of a Washington Irving to do- It justice. Such'
hills I never before beheld. Not altogether for size but for

beàuty. Clad in a garb of the deepest green the)- towered
aloft, like the battlement of two rival fortresses-and whilé
the sun lit up the hills to our right, the shades of mid-dayî

4 deepened upon the frownirig buttresses to our left. Every
J

-tree. seemed to have a peculiar hue, a certain depth of color
completely its own. Indeed, one would imacrine that -Darne

Nature had been trying a gi antic crazy quilt and had flung
it over thé bed of the Qu'Appelle valley, that all ,who went

by might admire her hindiwork.
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1 might here remark that the days of the summer are
longer, in the north-wes14 than in the Ottawa district. In
fact, we used to rise at three o'clock in the morning and

drive fdr three hours before our breakfast. It would then
be grey dawn and the flush of approaching day-light could be
seen over the eastern bills. At nine -o'clock in the evening

it would be twilight. The days of midwinter are propor-
tionately shorter.

The road we hact to.,travel wasýa lovely one; at times Jîî
might be a little roug.h, but indeed it.- could well compaie
with.most of the---roads in our more civilized places. Nearly

every niffiýt,;we managedto reach a clump of busýés or shelt-
er toQamp, Exé ept for two days, when on the "Salt Plains,"'

when like the caravans in the deserts of the east we had to,
carry our own fuel and %-ater.

We crossed the South Saskatchewan at Aroline--or the
"Telegraph Crossing," also known as Clark's Fe
the man who e r j,k pt the ferry, and who inade the new trailrunning to tÊe Touchwood Hills. We again crossed the
the North Saskatchewan near Fort Pitt--which is thirty-five
miles from our destination.

We wçnt by the river road, and after we crosse(f the salt
plains, and got into the woods at Eagle Creek, we had a

splendid trip through a rich fertile abundant farming count-
ry. The houses are not verý'attractive, but the farms are
rtally fine. I will dwell upon this qpestion at a greater
length presently.

That less confusion may take place, I will sub-divide this
'-chapter into three sections.ý" In the first I %ill speak of the

fiiiibs and farrners-their homes and how they live; in the
second, Iwill describe our own home agd its surroundings;

and--mý7 tde third, r will speak of the Indians under my bus-
banWs control, and -tell how we got along during the -thxee

yean 1 was there.
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THE FARMERS AND THEIR FARMS.

It would be out of place and even îýmpossiby for me, at
present to give you any figures relating to the crops and har
vests of the North-West. Suffice, to say that for two sum-

niers, at Frog Lake, in my husband's distric4 we raised
wheat that was pronounced by competent judges to equal
the best-ihat ever grew in Ontario,

The land is fertile and essentially a grain-bearing soil. It
is easy to clear, and is comparatively very level. There is

ample opportunity to utilize miles upon miles of it, and the
farms that exist, at present, are evidences of what others

might be. N6one can tel] the number of people that there
is roorn for in the country. Euiope's millions might emi-
grate and spread. themselves over that immense -urritory,
and still there would be land and ample place for those of
future generations. M'e were eight hundred miles from
Winnipeg, and even at that great distance we were, to use
the words of Lord Dufférin, "only in the anti-chamber of the
great North-We§t."

The country has been well described by hundreds, it has
also been falsely reported upon by thousands. At first it
was the "Great Lone Iand,"-the country of bleak winter,

eternal snow and fearful blizzards. Then -it became a little
better known, and, suddenly it dawned upon the world that

a great country lie sleeping in theurms of nature, and awaiting
the call of civilization to awaken it up and send it forth. on a
mission of importance. The "boom" began. AI] thoughts
were directed to the land of the Rockies. Pictures of plenty
and abundance floated before the vision of many thousands.
Homes in the east were abandoned to rush into the wilds
of the West. No gold féver of the South owas ever more
exciting, and to add thereto, they found that the government
proposed building a line of railway from énd to end of the
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Dominion. Then thd Frazer, Saskatchewan, Red River and
Assiniboine became household words.

In this story of a fancied land of plenty, there was much
truth, buf-as in every case la life, there was much falsebood
as well. It suited the purpose of monied speculators to laud
to the skies the North-west iri general. But rich and exten-
sive as the land may be, no man can expect to niake a fort-
une there, unless through hard labor, never ceasing exertion
and great watchfulness. There, as in all other lands, you
must "earn your bread by the sweat of your brow." That
sentence passed on man, wheft the , first sin darkened bis

soul, shall exist and be carried inib execution unto the end
of time. And no man is exempt, and no land is free from

iL Many have'failed in finding riches in __ the North-West ;
gold did not glitter along the highway', nor wcre precious
stones to be picked up in every féot path. The reason is,
because they went there-expecting to have no work to do,
merely to sit down, to go to bed, to sleep and wake up some

morning millionaires. But those who put their shoulder to
the wheel and their hands to the plough, turned up as rich a

soil as -England's flag floats over, and sowed seeds that gave
returns as plentiful as the most abundant harvests on the
continent. It would do one good to drive along the river
road by the Saskatchewan, and ob3erve -those elegant, level,
fertile, well tilled farms that dot the country. It is a great
distance to procure matrerials - for building, and as yet tite

most of the houses aire rough and small, but comfortable
and warm, and sufficient for the needs of the farmers.

Mùch of the labor is done. in the old style, as in my own
native place, before the days of machinery. But soon we
%ill see the mower and reaper finding their way into the very

--furthest settlements-and if ever ' there was a country laid
out for the use of machinery it is certainly the north-west.

Before many years, there will be good markets for the pro-.
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duce, as the towns are growing up pretty rapidly and the
railroad is lending a great- encouragement to, the farmers
near the line.

Half a century ago the countrýy was unheard of, save
through the Hudson Bay Company's agents and factors:

quang of a century ago it was considered a probably future
portion of our Dominion. Behold it to-day!- Its citýesý i ts

rýoads, its villages, its farms, its inhabitants ! What then
may the immense terntory not become before fifty years

more shail have rolled into eternity ? I do not féel rnyself
competent to, judge-but I have no doubt but it will become

IN the grainery of the continent and the supplier of half Europe.

The farmer in the Provinces who has a good farm and who
can make a fair living would be foolish to leave it for the

hazard of an attempt ;n the new country. But should a
person be commencing life and have the intention of de-
pending upon themselves, theïr own exertion "and energy,

then the suri shiiies not on a finer ]and, holding out a broad-
er prospect than in that great country that lies towards the
Pacific.

I have only spoken hurriedly and from a general stand-
point of the farmers, and when I say farmers, I mean white
people. The Indian farming is of a différent -nature al-

together. That will demand my attention before I close
this chapter.

FROG LAKE AND SURROUNDINGS.

Although the name of the place would indicate that the
la1ýe abounded in frogs, still 1 have no recollection of seeing
any extra numl).--r of them around the place. 1 think the

1 é;i name comes from a tradition-perhaps in some age, long
lost in the twilight of Indian story, the frogs may have been-
mre plentiful in locality than elsewhere.

Twenty m.iles from our farm and twelve miles from Fort
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Pitt is- "Onion Lake", farm, where my husband spent his first
winter. I can-not tell how that place got its name no more

than how our distri-ct was called Aieekéegahagan. When I
first arrived at Frog Lake there were no buildings excepting

my husband's house and warehouse-a shed and garden,
added thereto, formed the whole establishment. These

were built by my husband. Since then, in the course of
three years that I was there, several buildings were put ujý

until, in fine, our little settlement became quite a. village._
1

Mr. Quinn's, (the agent) house, and his storehouse,
were erected since I arrived there. Mr. Quinn was the gen-

tleman whose name has appeared so much in the public
prints since the sad events of the second of April last. When
I come to my experience during the last three months of

my North-West Êfé, 1 will give more fully the stoiry of Mr.
Quinn's fate. There- were three reserves near us, the Indi-

ans upon which were under my husband's control-In the
next section of this chapter I will refer to these bands arid
give what I kno-W about them.

The scenery around Frog Lake is surpassingly beautifut,
-We lived on Frog Creek, which runs from the Lake into the
North Saskatchewan. In October last, Mr. Gowanlock,
who shared the same fate as my husband, and whose kind

and gentle wife was my companion through all the troubles
and exposures of our captivity and escape, began to build a
inill two miles from our plý,ce, on the waters of Frog Creek.
He put up a saw mil] and had all the timber ready to com-
plete a grist mill, when he was cut short in his early life, and
his wife was cast upon the mercy of Providence. They lived

two miles from us. Many of those whom I knew were
mill hands. Gilchrist who was killed, was an employee of
Mr. Gowanlock.

Frog Lake is pretty large. I know that in one direction
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it is twelve miles long. In the centre of the lake is a large
island, that is clothed in a, garb of evergreen. The pine
and spruce upon it are extra large, sound and plentiful. In

fact it would be difficult to find a place where better timber
for building and other purposes, could be cut. The place

is gradually becoming developed, and when I consider all
that has been done, in the way of improvement, since I first

went there, I would not be snrprised to learn, that in the
near future, the principal parts of the country shall be under
£ultivation, that the clang of the mill shall be , heard upon

,every stream, and that down the Saskatchewan ma-y float the
produce of a fresh, a virgin, a féemincr soil, to supply the
markets of the Old World, and to àupplant the over-worked
fields of the eastern countries.

Also since my arrival at the Frog Lake Reserve, the priest's
house, the school house and church were built. Even- there
in the far west, ftWay so, to speak, frorn the atmosphere of
civilization, beyond the confines of we have what
Sir Alexander Selkirk- -mourned for go much, when alone on
juan Fernandez-Religion. Even there, the ministers of
the Gospel, faithfül to their duties, and mindful of the great
command to "go forth and teach all nations, "-Ieaving their
homes and friends in, the land of the east, seek out the

-Children of those Indian tribes, and bring to them the lights
of faith and instruction. Untinng in their exertions, inde-
fatigable in their labors, they set a glorious example, and
perform prodigies of good. The church was small, but né-at,
and although its ornaments are few, still I am sure that as
fervent and as acceptable prayers went up, like incense, towards
heaven, and blessings aî choice, like dew, fell upon the
humble worshippers, as ever the peal of the cathedrai or-

gan annouriced, or as ever deçended upon the faithful be-
neath the gorgeous domes of the most splendid Basilicas.

Mem'ory still oftens summons up before me the scenes of
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silent, dusky, faithfül children of the-forest, kneeling in pràjïý
er, and with mirigled -féelings of amc, wonder, admiration
and confidence, listening to the divine truths as explained
in their-own langu'age, by the missionaries. But the picture

becomes dark-when I reflect upon the fate qf the two good
men whose sad story 1 have yet to tell. Most assuredly
theirs was a confession of blood-and dying at their posts,
faithfül to their mission, relieving the soul of an expiring
christian when the hand of death fell upon them. Theirs
must have been a triumphal entry into heaven, to the king-
dom of God,! The gre94 cross that the 9cah Battalion
placed over the- united graves of the victims of the Frog 'Lake

niassacre, is a fitting ernblem and a wôrthy monument; its
base rests upon the soil that covers their union in the grave,
but its summits points to where their souls are united above.

1 will now take up the question of the Indians under my
husban&s control, and I will tell how they got along, im-

proved, and were contented and happy. That will bring me
to my last aüd all important cÉapter-the one which wili
conÎ 

1
,tai'n' the story so tragicý ally mournfuL

rHE INDIANS AS THEY ARE

it w uld not become me, perhaps, to comment upon the
ann r in which the country is governed, and the Indî

ii cted, fQr I am-no politician. In tact I dont know one-
party frgm another except by name'. But 1 canne permàt

diis occasiotý4'the last I may ever have, to go past without
saying plainly what 1 think and what I know about - the
north-west and its troubles. w

The half-breeds, or whites or others may have real or
iinaginary grievances that tbey desire to see redressed. If
they have, I know nothing about them ; I never had any-
thing to do with them and maybe I could not understand
x'17- natute of their claims, even if explained to me. But be
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that - as it may-even if I did know aught I would not
féel myself justified in writing down that which I êould only
have learned by hear say. But there is one thing 1 do know
and rnost emphatically desire to e*xpress and have thorough-
ly understood and that is'the fact, the Indians have no grü>

ances and no comPlaints to make. Their treatment is of the
best and rno"st geüerous kind.- The government spares no

pains to attempt to make them'adopt an agricultural life,
to teach them to rely upon. their own strength, to become
independent people and good citizens. Of the Indians I

can speak openly for I know them thoroughly. There may'
be, here and there, a bad man amongst them ; but as a
people they are submissive, kind, and, if only from curiosit'y,
they are anxious to learn. My husband remarked that ac-
cording as they advancrd. in their ý agricultural knowledge
that they commenced to have a liking for it. And I notic-

ed the same in the young squaws whom 1 --undêrtook to in-
struct in household duties.

Many an English, Scot or Irish farmer, when he comes
poor to Canada and striv s to take ap a little farm for him-
self, if he had only one half the advantages that the govern-
ment affords to the Indians, he would consider his fortune

férever They need never want for food. Their ra-
tions are most regularly dealt out to them and they are paid
to clear and cultivate their own land. They work for them-
selves and are, moreover, p'aid to do so-and should a crop

fâil they are certaîn of their food, anyway. I ask if a man
could ieasonably expect more ? Is it not then unjust to,
lead these poor people into a trouble which -can but injure

them deeply If half-breeds have- grievances let them get
them redressed if they chose, but let them not mix up the

Indians in their troubles. - The Indians, have nothin--g to
complain of and as a race they are happyin theïr quite home

of the wilderness and I consider it a great shame for evil-
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minded people, whether whites or half-breeds, to instill into
their excitable heads the false idea that they are presecuted
by the govemment. In speaking thus. I refer to eur Indians,

that is to say those under my late husband's, control. But
if all government agencies and reserves are like that at
Frog Lake, I hesitate not to say, that -the government is

over good to the restless bands of the west.

I have no intention in my sketch to use any names-for
if I mention one of my friends I should mention thern all
and that would be almost impossible. No more will I men-
tion the names, of any persons, who might be implicated in
the strange and dishoniest acts, that have taken place pre-
vious to, during and since the outbreak., Yet I feel it a duty
to present a true picture of the situation of the Indian bands
and of the two great powers that govern in the country and
whose interests are the very opposite of each other.

These two governing parties are the Hudson BayCorn-
pany and the Dominion Government. TIWre is, not the

slightest doubt, but their interests are directly opposed. The
company has, made its, millions out of the fur trade and its

present support is the same trade. The more the Indians
hunt the more the Company can, make. Now the Govern-
ment desires to civilize them and to, teach them to cultivate
the soil. The more the Indian works on his farm, the less
the Company gets in the way of -fur. Ajain, the more the

Govemment supplies the Indians , with rations the less, the
Company can selU to them.

Two buffalosf are not given for a glass of whiskey---ône-
third highwines, and two-thirds water-as when the Company

had full sway. The fire-water is not permitted to be brought
to thern now. No longer have the Indians to pay the ex-

orbitant prices for pork, flour, tea, &c., that the Company
charged them. The Govemment has rendered necess-
ary for them to thus sacnfice theïr time and In an Did
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Al, the Company ever try to civilize or christianize the IndianstMo
st certainly not. The more they became enlightened the

less hold- the Company would have upon them. Again, if
it were not for the Government, the lights of the gospel would
scarcely ever reach them. The more the Govemment civi-
lizes them and developes the country, the less plentiful the
the game becomes, and the less profit the Company can

make. Therefore it is that 1 say, the interests of the Com-
pany and those of me Government are contradictory. The
former wants no civilization, plenty of game, and Indians
that will hunt all the year around. The latter require agri-

culture, the soil to be taken from, the wild state, the rays ot
21

faith and instruction to penetrate the furthest recess of the
land, and to have a race that cari become worthy of the
diginity of citizens in a civilized country. So much the worse
for the Government if the Indjans rebel and so much the
worse for the Indians themselves but so much the better
for the Company's interests.

1 have my own private opinions upon the causes of the
rebellion but do not deem it well or proper to express

them. There are others besides the half breeds and Big
Bear and his men connected with the affair. There are
many objects to be gained by such means and there is a

wheel within à wheel" in the North-West troubles.

Ag far as I can judge of the Indian , character, they are
inet, at all, an agricultural people-nor for a few generations

are they likely to become such. Their habits are formed,
their lives are directed in a certain line-like a sapling you

can bénd at will and when grown into a tree you can no
longer change its shape-so with thein. From time ira-
memorial they have ranged the woods and it is not M the

present nor even the next generation that you - can uproot
that inclinatîon. Take the negro from the south and pkwe

him amongst the ice-bergs of -the arctic circlè and strive to
1
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make him accustomed to the hunting of the seal or harpoofi-
ing of the walruss;---or else bring down an Esquimaux and
put him into a sugar-cane plantation of the topics. In fact,
take a thorough going farrner from the old-country and
attempt to accustom him to bunt moose and trap beaver.
He may get expert at it; but give him a chance and he will

soon fling away the traps and pick up the spade, lay down
the rifle -and take hold of the plôugh. So it is with the In-

dians-they may get a taste for farming, but they prefer to
hunt. Even the best amongst them had to have a month

every spring and another month every fall to hunt. And
they would count the weeks and look as anxiously forwar4

to those few days of freedom, of unbridled liberty, as a
school-boy looks forward to his mid-summer holidays.

Yet, in spite of this hankering after the woods and the
freedom- of the chase, they are a people easily instructed,

quick to learn, (when they like to do so), and very submis-
sive and grateful. But they are very, very improvident So
long as they have enough for to-day, let to-morrow look out
for itself. Even upon great festivals such as Christmas,

when my husband would give them, a double allowance of
rations, they would come before our house, fire off their guns
as a token of joy and thanks, and then proceed with their

feast and never stop until they had thedouble allowance all
eaten up and not a scrap left for the -next day.1

In my own sphere I was often quite amused with the
young squaws. They used to do my'house-work for me.
I would do each -Special thing for them-from cleaning,
scrubbing, washing, cooking to sewing, fancy work, &c.
and they would rival each other in learning to f6llow me.
They would feel as proud when they could perform some
simple little work, as a child féels when he has learned his
K B. Cs. With tîme and care, good house-keepers could
be made of many of them, and it is too bad to see sd many
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clever naturally gifted, bright créatures left in ignoranS and
misery. I think it was in Grays Elegy that Lread the line:

91ow many a flower is born to blush unseen, and waste its
fragrance on the dewrt air."

When I look back over these three years, I feel a pang of
more than sorrow. Ours was a happy home I grew to like
my sùrroundirýgs, I becarfte fond of my, Indian protégées

and to crown all, in December last, Mrs. Gowanlock came
to live near us. I felt that even though a letter from, home
should be delayed, that I would not feel as lonesome as be-
ibre. My husband was generous to àfault. He was liked
1y alt the bands;--our white neighbours were few, but they

were splendid people, fast and true friends, and I might say
since Mrs. Gowanlock arrived, I felt at home; I looked

upon the place as my own, and thé Indian children, as my
children; the same as my husband looked upon the-men as-

his care, and they reprded him as a father. It was no long-
er to be a lonely life. It was to become a life o,&usefulness,
joy, labor, peace and contentrnent. Such was the vision 1
had of the future, about the middle of last.wintert But who

knows what is in storefor us! There is a'Providence that
shapes our ends, rough-hew them as we will?'

I will here quote a -few lines from déposition given at
Regina: IWhen hé, (my husband) first came up here, he

had five bands to look after until a year ago, when the Chip-
pewans were taken from his supervision and given to Mr.

4 John Fitzpatrick. A little later, Mr. Fitzpatrick was trans-
ferred to another jurisdiction, and the Chippewans came
again under my husband's care. He then had to look after
the Chippewans, Oneepew.ayawsj Mistoo-Kooceawsis and
Puskeakeewins, and last vear lie had Big Bear's tribe. He

was so engaged when the outbreak took place. All the
Jndians were very peacably inclined and most frien'dly to us
aU. My husband was much respected, and really beloved
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by all under his care, and they seemed to be most attached
to him. We were, therefore, greatly astonished at-their act-

ion towards us, but after all it w-as only Big BWs followers
that showedtheir enrnity towards u& -'-These too, pretended

to be most friendly, and have often told us, «Ithat but fgr
iny husband they would have starved."

With this, I close my second chapter, and will now, in lhe-
third offer my readers a picture of the scenes from

the first of April Lut until the close of the struggle.
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CHAPTER IIL'

TIIE NORTH-WEST TROUBLF.ýS*

HERE are scenes that are hird to, properly describe.
There are parts of our lives that can never be reproi-

duced or transmitted to others upon paper. As Father
Abram J. Ryan, the Poet Priest of the South so, beautifully
tells us

« 'But far on the deep there are billows,
That nevez shall break on the beach

And I have héàrd Songs in the Silence,
That never shall float into speèch -,

And I have had dreams in the Valley,
Foo lofty for languagr ta reach. "'

So with me and my story. However I may have succeed-
ed so far in expressing what I desired to convey- to the pub-
lic, I feel confident that 1 am far from able io do justice to,
to this last chapter. . The events crowd upon my mind in a
sort of kaliedescope confusion and scarcely have the inten-
tion of giving expression to, an idea, than a hundred others

crop up to usurp its place in my mind. Although I wili
tell the story of the tragic events as clearly and as truthfully
as is pssible, still I know that years after this little sketch is
printed, I will remember'incidents that now escape rhy mem-

ory. One has not time, or inclination, when situated as I
was, to takea cool survey of all that passes and commit to
memory every word that might be said or remark that might
be made. - Notwithstanding the fear I have of leaving out
any points of interest or importance, I still imagine that my
simple narrative will prove sufficient to, give an idea, imper-
fect though it may be, of all the dangers we passed through,
the sufférings we underwent, and the hair-breadth escapes we
had.
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Up to, the 3oth of 'Nfarch, 1885, we had not the fiaintest
idea that a rebellion existed, nor that half-breeds and Indians

were in open revolt. On that day we received two letters,
one frorn Captain Dickens, of Fort Pitt, and one from. Mr.

Rae, of Battleford. Mr. Dickens' letter was asking all the
whites to go down to Fort Pitt for -saféty as we could not
trust the Indians; and Mr. Rae's letter informed us of the

"Duck Lake'l battle and asking us to keep theý Indians up
there and not let them. down to, join Poundmaker. When

we were informed of the great trouble that was taking place,
Mr. and Mrs. Gowanlock were apprised of the fact and
they came up to our place for saféty. My husband

had no féar for himself, but he had slight misgivings as
to poor Mr. Quinn's situation. Mr. Quinn was the

agent al thai district and was a Sioux half breed. johnny
Pritchard, his interpreter, was a Cree half-breed. My hus-

let; band decided at once not to go to Fort Pitt. It would be
a shame for us, he thought, to run away and leave ail the

Government provisions, horses, &c., at the mercy of those
who mould certainly take and squander them,' troreover he
féared nothing from the Indians. His own band were.per-
fectly friendly and good-and not ten days'previous, Big
Bear had given him a peace-pipe or calumet, and told him
that he was belôved by all the band.

However, knowing the Indian character so well 'and being
aware that the more you seemed to confide in them the

IÏ , more you weré liked by them, he and Mr. Quinn concludà
to hold a council with the chiefs and inform them. of the

news from. Duck Lake, impressing upon them the neces.
sity of being good and of doing their work, and not minding

Ys that were onV bringing misethose troublesorne characte ry
upon themselves.

Consequently, on the first of Apri4 the'council was heldý
but to their great astonishment and dismay, the Indians
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knew moW than they did about the affair, and, in fact, the
Indians knew all about the troubles, long before news ever
reached us, at Frog Lake, of the outbreak. Ai the council
were «'Aimasis" (The King-bird), one of Big Bears sons and
"The Wandering Spirit" They said that Big Bear had a
bad name, but now that he had a chance he would show
himself to be the whiteman's friend. All day, the ist of

April, they talked and held council, and finally the Indians
went home, after shaking hands'with my husband. They

then told him that the half-breeds intended to come our
way to join Riel ! that they also, intended to, steal our horses,
but thàt we need not fear as they (the Indians) would protect
us anà make sure no horses would be taken and no harm
would be done.-- They also told us to sleep quiet and con-
tented as they'would, be up all night and would watch. -Big

Bear, himself, was away upon a hunt and only got to the
camp that night, we did not see him until ýnext morning.
During that day, the Indi-afis, -ithout an exception, asked for

potatoes and of course ýthey got them. They said we did
not need so much potatoes and they would be a treat fot

them as they meant to make a big féast that night and have a
dance.

Now as to their-statement about the half-breeds coming
to take horses or anything else we did not know whether to

believe them or not. -Of course it would never do-- to pre-
tend t' disbelieve them. However, the shadow of a doubt
hung ove>,each of us. We knew that the Indians had a
better knowledgè of all that was taking place than we had,

and since they knew so much about the troubles, it looked
probable enough thât they should know what movernents
the half breeds were to make. And moreover, they seemed
so friendjy, so good-spirited and in fact so fret from any ap-
pearance of being in bad humor, that it would require a

very incredulous character not to put faith in their word.
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But on the other hand it seemed strange, that, if they knew
-so much about our danger, they never even hinted it to qs

until our men first spoke of it to them. Howeyer, be these
th'ngs as they may, we felt secure and still s 'mething told us
that all wAs not.,well often to others as well as to Campbeli's
wizard,

ne sun set of life, gives them mystical lore-
And coming events cast their shadows before."

Thus we parted on the night of the first of April, and all
-retired to bed, to rest, to dieam. Little did some amongst us

that it wa§ to be their last sleep, their last iest upon imagine
carth, and that before another sun would se4 they would be

sleeping the sleep, that knows no waking"-resting the ýTeat
eternal rest fraim wfiich they will n'ot be disturbed until the

trumpet summons the countless millions from the tomb.
Secure as we felt ourselves, we did not dream, of the deel)
treachery and wicked guile that prompted those men to

deceive their victims. The soldier may >e down calmly to
sleep, before the day of battle, but I doubt if we coýuld have

reposed in Èuch tranquility if the vision of the morroWs
M tragedy had flashed across our dreams. It is indeed better

that we know not the hour, nor the place! And again, is -it
not well that we should ever be prepared, so that no matter

how or when the angel of death may strike, we are ready to
'd meet the ine'ýitable ;dd learn "the great Secret of Life and

:1 Uf Death

At about half past-four on the mornino, of the second of
April, befoie we were out of bed, Johnny Pritchard and

Aimasis came to our house and informed rny husband that
the horses had been stoien by the half-breeds. This was

thLe first moment that;a real suspicion came upon our mind.
Aimasis protested that he was so sorry. He said that no
one, except'himself and men, were to blame. He said that

they danced nearly all night and when it got on towards
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moming that ail iell -asleep, and that the half-breeds -illust
have been upon- the watch, for it was then that they came
and stole the'horses. The two then left us and we got up,
About an hour after, Aimises came back and-told us not to
mind the horses, as they would go and hunt for them and

bring them back.
I since found out, that as the horses were only two miles

away in the woodsthey féared that my husband might go
and find them himself and that their trick would be discov-

ered. - It is hard to say how far they intended, at that time,
to go on with the bad work they had commenced.

In about half an hour some twenty Indians came to the
house, Big Bear was not with them, nor had they on war-

paint, and they asked for our'guns, that is my husband's and
Mr. Quinn's. They said they were short of firearms-and that
they wished to defend us against the -half-breeds. No mat-
ter what our inclinations or misgivings might then be, we

could not however refuse the arms. They seemed quite
pleased and went away. An hour had scarcely clapsed
wheti over thirty Indians painwd in the most fantastic and

hedious manner came in. Big Bear also came, but he wore
no war-paint. He placed himself behind my husband's
chair. We were all seated at the table taking our breakfast.
The Indians told us to eat plenty as we would not be hurt.

They also, ate plenty thernselves-some sitting, others stand-
ing, scattered he ' re and there through the rooni, devouring
as if they had -fasted for a month.
- Big Bear then remarked to my husband that there would

likely be some shooting done, but for him not to féar, as the
Indians considered him as che of themselves. Before we
had our meal finished Big Bear went out. The others then
askêd us all to go up to the church with them. We conse-
quently went, Mr. and Mrs. Gowanlock, Mr..Dill,"Mr. Willis-
craft, my hus*nd and myself.
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When we arrived at the church the mass was nearly ov-êr.
The Indians,'on entering, made guite a noise and clatter.
They would- not rem their %ats or h'ead-*dresses, they

eould not shut the d:r, nor remain silent4 in fact, they did
anything they considered provoking and ugly. The good
phest, the ill-fatedFather Fafard, turned, upon thé altar. and

addressed them. He warned-them of the danger of excite-
ment and he also forbade them to do'any harm. He told
th.em to go quietly away to their camps and not disturb * the
happinesss and peace of the community. They seemed to
pay but little attention to what they heard, but continued
the same tumult. Then Father Fafard took off his vest-
ments and cut shoit the mass, the last that he was destined

ever to say upon earth ; the next sacrifice he would offer was
to be his own life. He as little dreamed as did some of
the others that before many hours théir souls would be with
God, and that their bodies would find, a fewdays sepulchre

beneath that same church whose burnt ruins would soon
fall upon their union in the clay.

The Indians told us that we musi all go back to, our place.
Wè obeyed and the pnests came also. When we reached

the houýe-the Indians asked for beef-cattle. My husband
&ave them two oxen. Some of the tri be went -out to kill the

cattle. After about an hour's delay and talk, the Indians
told us to come to their camp so, that we' would all be to-At:
gether and that they could aid us the 4etter against the
half breeds. We consequently started with them.

Up to this point, I might say, the Indians showed us no
ji ill-will, but continually harped ffln the saine chord, that.'u

they desired to defend and to saile us from the half-breeds. So
far they got everything they - asked for, and even to the last of
the cattle, my husband refused nothing. -Wé felt no dread
of death at their hands, yet we knew that they were excited
and we could ýot sav what they miglit do if -voked. We
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now believed that the story of the half-breeds was to, deceive
us and throw us off ou'r guard-and yet we did not suspect

that they meditated ;he foul deeds that darkened the morn-
ing of the second of April, and that have left it a day un-ý
fortunately, but too mernorable, in the annals of Frog Lake
hîstory.

When I now look back over the events, 1 féel that we * all
took a proper course, yet the most unfortunate one for those
Liat are gone. We could have no idea of. the murderous
intentions on the part of the Indians. Somé people li,ýing
ià our civilized countrv d' remark, that it was stranje we

Aid not notice'the pe«'Culiaý conduct of the Indians. But
thosê people know notbing either of the Indian character or
habits. So far from their manner seeming strange, or ex-
traordinary, 1 might s:ty, that I have seen them dozens of
times act more foolishly, ask more silly questions and want
more rediculous things-even appear more excited. - ûnly
for the war-paint and what Big Bear had told us, -we would
have had our féars completely lulled by the seemingly open
and friendly manner. I have heard it rernarMd that it is a
wonder we did not leave befère the second of April and go to
Fort Pitt I repeat, nothing at all appcared to us a sign of
alarrn, and even if we dreaded the tragic scenes, my hus-
band would not have gone. His post was a4 home , he had
no fear that the Indians would hurt him ; he had always
treated them well and they often acknowledged it; he was
an employee of the Governnient and had a trust in hand ; he
would never halve run away and left the -Govemment horses,
cattle, stores, provisîonsý goods, &c., to be divided and scat-'
tered arnongst the bands, he even said so before -the
council day. Had he ran away and saved his life, by tht

act, 1 am certain he would be then blamed as a coward and
one not trustworthy nor faithful to his position. - .1 could not
well pass over this part of our sad story wiÏhout answeriý

8
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soriàe of those comnients mide by people. who, neither
through experience nor any other ineans could féri-n an idea
r)f the situation. It is easy for me to now sit down and
write out, if 1 choose, what ought to have been done it is

just as easy for people safé in their own homes, far froni the
scene, to talk, comment and tell how they would have acted
and what they would have done. But these people know no
more about the situatian or the Indians, than I know about
the Hindoos, t heir mode of lifé, or their habits.

Before proceedinor any further with my nar P riative-and 1
-arn now about to approach the grand and awful scene of the

traà;edy-I will attem t, as best I cari, to describe the In-P
dian war-paint-the costume, the head-drêss and attitudes. 1

imagined once that all the storles that American novelists
told us about the' war-dance,-war-whoops,--.â-war-I)aint,-
war-hatchet or tomahawk were but fiction dra%-n from sorne

too imaginations. But I have seen them, in realîy
more fearful than they have ever been described by the pen
-of novelist or pencil of painter.

Firstly, the Indians adorn their heads with féathers, about
ýýix inches in length and of every imaginable colon These
they buy from the Hudson Bay Company. Also it is from
the Company they procure their paints. An Indian, of cer-
tain bands, would prefer to go without- food than-be deprived
of the paint. Our Indians never painted, and in fact Big
Bears band use to laugh at the Chippewans for the'r

quiet manners and str-ict abservance of their reliarious duties.âO
In fact these latter were very good people and often their

,ýconduct would put to the blush white people., _Tbey never
would eat or even drink a cup of tea without first saying a-Let

grace, and then, if only by a word, thanking God fbr what
thev recelved. But those that used the paint managed to

arrange their persons in the most abomonabl.e and ghastly
manner. With the féathers, they mixporcupine-quills and
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knitt the whole into their hair-then dailb their head with a
species of white clay that is to be found in theïr country.
They wear no clothing except what they call loin-clath or
breach-cloth, and when they, go on the war-path, just as,
when they went to attack Fort Pit4 they are completely naked.
Their 'bodies are 2aînted a bright yellow, over the
forehead a deep green, then streaks of yellow and

black, blue and purple upon the eyelids and nose. The
streiks are a deep crimson, dotted with black, blue, or green,
In a word, they have every imaginable colon It is hard -O
form an idea of how hedious they appear when the red, blue,

green, and white féathers deck the head, the, body a deep
omnge or bright yellow and the féatures tatooed in all fan-

tastic forms. No circus clown'could ever equal their ghostly
decorations. When one sees, for the first time, these horrid

creatures, wild, savage, mad, whether in that warýdance or
to go on the -war-path, it is- sufficient to make the blood

run cold, to chill the senses, to unnerve the stoutest arm and
strike terror into the bravest heart.

Such was their appearance, each with **greenary-yellowyee
hue, that one assumes when under the electric light' when
we all started with them for their camp. We were followed

and surrounded by the Indians. The two priests, Mr. and
Mrs. Gowanlock, Mr. Gilchrist, Mr. Williscraft, Mr. Dill, Mr.

Gouin, Mr. Quinn, my husband and myself formed the party
of whites. My husband and I walked ahead. When we
had got about bne acre from the house we heard shots,

which we thought were fired in the air. We pald little or
no attention* to them. I had my husband by the a-m. We

vkere__ýnus linked when old Mr.- Williscraft rushed past, bear-
headecL I turned my head to see what was the cause of his

excitement, when 1 saw Mr. Gowanlock fall. I was about
to speak when I felt my husb£nd's arm drop from mine-
and he said, III am shot too." just then the priests rushed
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tip and Father Fafard was saying something in French,
which I could not catch. N-ly husband staggered over about

twenty. feet from me and then back again and fell down be-

side me. I bent down and raised his head upon my lap. I

think over forty shots must have been fired, but I could not

tell what side the shot came froil that hit my husband. I
called Father Fafard and he came lover. He knelt down

and asked my husband if he could say the "confiteor." My
flusband said 'Ives" and then repeated the _prayer frorn end
to end. As he finished the prayer, th*e priest said : "my
poor brother, I think you are safe with Gol and as the

words died upon his lips he received his death-wound and
fell prostrate across my husband. I did not see who fired

the shot. 1 only saw one shot fired ; 1 thought it was for
mysell but it was for my husband and it finished him. In a
couple of minutes an Indian, from the opposite side, ran up,
caught me by the wnst and told me to go with him. I re-
fused, but I saw another Indian shake his head at me and
tellme to go on. He dragged me, by force away. I got one
glance-the last-at Il poor husband*s body and 1 was taken

off. After we had gone a plece I, tried to look back-but
the Indian gave me a few shakes pretty roughly and then
dragged me through the creek up to my waist in water
then over a path full of thorni and briars and finally flung
me down in his tent.-à

will not now stav to describe ' y feelings or attempt to
give in language, an idea of the million phantoms of dread
and terror ; memory seemed but too keen, and only too vivid-

j ly could I behold the repetition of the scenes that had just

J. passed before me. 1 stayed all day in the tent. 1 had theà-
hope that some one would buy me off. Yet the hope -was

mingled with dispair. 1 thought if I could see Alec, one of
our own Indians, that he would buy me, but I coulà not

find out were he was. Towards evening I went to johnnyT-
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Pritchard's tent and asked him to buy me. île said he had
been trying ail day but could not succeed, however he ex-

pected to strike a bargain before night. He had only one
horse and the Indians wanted two horses for mé. As good
luck would have it, he got Nolin-another halif-breed-to
give the second horse. It was ail they lhad and yet they
willingly pa'rted with that ail, to save me from, iphunian

treatment,, and even worse than a hundred deaths. There
was a slight relief in knowing that 1 was out of the power of
the painted devîl that held me, since my husband's death.
But we were far frorn safé. Pritchard took me to his own

tent, and placed me with his wife and family. There 1 felt that
if there existed any chance of an escape at all 1 would be
able to take advantage of it. 1 fully trusted to Pritchard's
manliness and good character, and I was not deceived. He

not only proved himself a sincere friend and a -brave fellow,
but he acted the part of a perfect gentleman, throughout,
and stands, ever since, in my esti Miation the type of God's

noblest creattrres-ATRULY GOOD MAN.

For three weeks 1 was watched, as a cat would watch a
mou;e. Ail night long the Indians kept prowling about the

tent, coming in, going out, returning ; they resembled, at
times, a pack of wolves skulking around their prey, and, at
times, they appeared to resemble a , herd of demons as we

see them, represented in th,: most extravagant of frightful
pictures. However, Pritchard spoke to thern and their at-

tentions became less annoying. They may have watched
as closely as ever and 1 think they did, but they seldom
came into my tent and when they did come in, it was only
for a moment. I slept in a sitting position and whenever 1
would wake up, in a startled state from some févered drearn,
I invariably saw, at the tent door, a human eye riveted upon
me.

Imagine yourself seated in a quiet room at night, and
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everv tinie you look at the door, which is slightly ajar,' you
catch the eye of a man fixed upon you, and try then to féffn.
an idea of my feelings. I heard that the human eye had
power to subdue the most savage beast that roams the woods;
if so, there must be a great power in the organ of vision; but
1 know of no object so awe-inspiringtto, look upon, as the

naked eye concentrated upon your féatures. Had we but
the same conception of that l'all seeing eye, which we are

told, continually watches us, we would doubtlessly be wise
and good; for if it inspired us with -a proportionate féar, we

would Possess what Solomon tells us in the fi-.st step toi wis-
dom-"The féar of the Lord is the beginning --of wisdome"'

But I never could describe all the miseries 1 sufféred-during
those few weeks. 1 was two months in captivity; and eight

days afterwards we heard of N.lajor-Genéral Strange's arrival,
managed to escape. The of our escape see

to, have been especially marked out by providence for us.
It was the first and only time the Indians were not upon the
close watch. Up to that day, we used to march 'from sun-
rise to sunset, and all night long the Indianý -would dance.
1 canne conceive how human beings could march ail day,
as they did, and then dance the wild, frantic dances that
they kept up ail night. Coming on grey dawn they would
tiei out and take so, 'me repose. Every mornin they would tear

down our tent to see if we were in it. But whetherattracted
by theerrival of the soldiers-by-the news of General Stranges
engagement-or whetber theyconsidered we did not medi-
tate flight, I cannot say-but mest certainly they neglected
theï r Zuaréf that day.

Some of them came igg tea4
in as usual, but we were maki

and they went off. As soon as the coast was clear we left
our teo and ail and we departed. Maybe they did not know
which way we went, or perhaps they were too much engaged
with their own in h-imediate danger to rnake c ase, but be that
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as it may, we escaped. It was our last night under the lynx-
eyed watchers. We went about two miles in the woods, and

there hid. So far 1 had no covering for m ' y head, and but
scant raiment for my body. The season was7 very cold in
April and May, and many a time I felt numb, chill, and sick,
but there was no remedy for it; only "grin and go through.»
In the last part of my captivity, 1 sufféred from exposure to
the sun. The squaws took all my hats, and I could not get
anything to cover my head, except a blanket, and 1 would
not dare to put one on, as I knew not the momént we might

fall in with the scouts; and they might take me for a squaw.
.MLy shawl had become ribbons from tearing through the bush,

and towards the end I was not able to get two rags of it to
remain together. There is no possibility of giving an idea
of our sufférincrs e The physical'pains, exposures, dangers,

colds, heats, "sieepless nights, long marches, scant food, poor
raiment, &c., would be bad enough,-but we must not

loose sight of the mental anguish, that memory, only two
faithfül, would inflict upon us, and the terror that alternate
hope and despair.would compel us to, undergo. I cannut
sae which was the worst. But when united, our sad hves
seerned to hàve passed beneath the darkest cloud that could
possibly hang over thern.

When the Indians held their tea-dances or pow-wows in
times ofpeace, the squaws and children joined in, and it
was a very amusing sight to watch them. We often went
three miles to look at a tea-dance, and 1 found it as attract-
ive * and interesting as a big circus would be to the children
of a civilized place. Btit I had then no idea of the war-dance.

They differ in every respect. No fire-arms are used at the
tea-dance, and the guns and tomahawks and knives play the
principal part in the war-dance. A huge fire throws its
yellow" fitfül light upon the grim spectre-like objects that

bound, lea-p, yell and howl, bend and pass, aim their weap-
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ons, and using their tomahawks in a niimic warfare, a hid-
eous pantomine, around and across the blaze. Their gesti-

culations summon upvisions of murder. horror, scalps, bleed-
ing and dangling at their belts, human hearts and heads

fixed upon their spears; their yells resemble at times the long
and distant howl of a pack of farnished wolves, when on the

tmck of sorne hapless deer and again their cries, their Ïorms,
theiractions, their very surroundings could be compared to no-
thing else than sorne infernal scene wherein the -demons are

frantic with hell, inflamed passions. Each one might bear
Milton's description in his «'Paradise Lost," of Death:

"'The other shape-
If shape it might be called, that âhape had none,

Distingtiishahle, in member, joint or linib:

black it sto(yl as n.cilit.
Fiercè as ten Furies, terrible a,,.. hell,

And ,hook- a dreadful dart.-"

And the union of all such beings iiiicyht also be described
in the words of the same author:

"The chief were those who (rom the pit of hell,
Roamingto seek their prey on earth, durç-t fix
Their seat.,;-long after, next the seat of God,
Their altars, hy his altar ; gods adored

Aniong the nations round; and durst abi(le
Jehovah tbundering*out of Sion, throned

Between the cherubim ; yea of #en placed
Within his sanctuary itself their shrines,
Aboniinations; and with cursed things
His holy rites and soleinn féasts profaned.

The scenes at the little church the niortilng of the 'Second
of April,-the massacre of God"s anointed priests, the dese-
cration of the temple, the robbery of the sacred vessels and

ornaments, the burffing of the edifice-are not those the
deeds of beings not human, but infernal? Is the likeness
too vivid or too true? But in the m-ild banquet of their

q

A
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triuniph, while still holding the sacred Vessels, t1hey were
checked as of old was Býfshazzer._ Those scenes shall
never pass from my memorý with Freneau I can say:

"And long shail timorous fancy sce,
The painted chief, the pointed spear;

And reason's self ý;halI bow the knee,
To shadqws and delusions here."

Now that 1 have passed once more over the trying scenes
of the sad and eventful month of April, I will describe some
of the dangers of our position, how we moved, camped,
slept, and cooked. I will come to the traAsition frorn wild
adventure to calm security, from the da n-gers of the wilder-
ness to the saféty of civilization. Once free from the toils
of the Indians and back in the bosom of sèciety, I will have
but to describe our tri Pl ecelved,

' ýIorne, tell of the kindness r
and close this short sketch, bid "good-bye" to my kind and
patient readers and return to that quiet life, which God in

His mercy has reserved for me.'

After our escape, we travelled, alil day -long in the saine
bush, so that should the Indians discýver us, we would seern

to be still with them. We had nothing to eat but bread and
water. We dare noi make fire as -we might be detec-
ted by the savages and then be subjected to a stricter sur-
veillance, and maybe punished for our wanderings. Thus
speakincy of fire makes me think of the signals that the
bands had, the beacons that flared frorn the heights at

stated times and for certain putposes. Even before the
outbreak«, I remember of Indians coming to my husband
and telling him that they were going'on a hunt, and if such
and such a thing took place, they would at a certain time
and in a certain direction, make a fire. We often watched
'for the fires and at the stated time we would percelve,-the
thin column of si-noke'ascend int-o the sky. For wenty and

thirty miles around these fires cari, be seen. The - are made
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in a very peculiar manner. The Indian digs a hole about a
foot square and in that start the flarne. He piles branches
or fagots- up in a cone fashion, like a bee-hive, and leaving
a sm,-ill hole in the top for the smoke to issue forth, he
inakes a draught space belôw on the four sides. If the wind
iS. not strong, thaî tiny column of blue smoke will ascend to,
a height often of fifty, or sixty feet. During -the war times

they make use of these fires as signals from band to band,
and each fire has a conventional meaning. Like thephares

that flashed the alarm froin hill-top to hill-top or the tocsin
that sang -from belfry to bélfry in the Basse Bretagne, in the

days of the rising of the Vendee, so, thc« beacons would
communicate as swiftly the tidings that one band or tribe

had to convey to another. Again, speaking of the danger
of fire-making, 1 will give an example of what those Indians
did with men of their own tribe.

A few of their men desired to go to Fort Pitt with their
families, while the others objected. The couple of families

escaped and reached the opposite side of a large lake. The
Indians did not know which direction the fugitives had

taken until noon the following day, wheti they saw their fire
-for dinner, across the lake. They started, half by one side
and half by the other side of the lake, and came up so as to

surround ihe fugitives. They took their horses, blankets,
provisions, and camps, and set fire to the prairie on all sides
so as to prevent the unhappy families from going or retug>

;ng. When they thus treated their own people, what couil
white people expect at their hands? ý1

The second day after ourescape wetravelled through a
thicker bush and the men-were kept busy cutting roads .fS
us. We camped four times to make up for the day befSe,
its fast and tramp. We made a cup of tea and a bann(x*

each time. The third day we got into the opèn prairie, -and
âbout ten in the morning we lou our way. We were for.om

fil'





I
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three hours in perplexity. We féared to advance too much
as we might be getting farther from our proper track. About
one o*clock the sun appeared and by means of it we regained
our right course. At four we camped for the night. We

found a pretty clump of poplars and there pitched our tents
for a good repose. 1 had just commenced to make a ban-
nock for our tea4 when Pritchard ran in' and told me that
the police were outside and for me to go to them, at once.
I sinéerelv believe that it was atthat moment we ran the
greatest of all our risks. The police had taken us for a band
of Indians, and were on the point of shooting at us when
I carne out and arrested the act. ý When they found who we
were, they came in,-placed their guns aside, and gave us

sorne corned beef and l'hard tack," a species of biscuit.
These were luxuries to us, while out tea and bannock'were

a treat to them. We all had tea together, and then we went
with thern to, the open praiie, where we travelled for about

two hours. Next morning we moved into Fort Pitt. It
was a glad sight to see the three steamboats, and both sailors,

soldiers, and civilians gave me a-grand reception.

It was upon Friday morning that we got into Fort Pitt,,
and we remained their until Sunday. On Friday night the

military band came down two miles to play for us. It was
quite an agreeable change from the "tom-tom" of the In-

dians. Next day we went to see the soldiers drill. If I am
not mistaken there were over 5oo men there. Sunday, we

lett per boat, for Battleford, and got in that night. We had
a pleasant trip on the steamer "The Marquis." While at Fort
Pitt we had cabins on board the very elegant vessel "'North
ýVest." We r --mained three weeks at Battleford, expecting

tô be daily called upon as witnesses in somé cases. We
travelled overland from Battleford to Swift Current, and
thence by rail to Regina. At Moose jaw, half way between
Swift Current and Regina, we were greatly frightened. Such
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a number of people were collected to see and greet us, that
we i m aggrined it was Riel and his followers who had'come to
take us prisoners. Our fears were however, soon quelled.

We remained four days at Regina; thence we came to W. "irini-
peg. There wè remainecf from Monday evening until Tues-
-day evening. Mostly all the people in the city came to see

t; us, and I cannot commence toenumerate the valuable presents
we received from the open-hearted citizens. We stoped with

a Mrs. Bennett; her treatment to us, was like the care of
a fonà mother for her lost children.

We left on Thursday evening for Port Arthur, and thence
we came by boat, to Owen Sound. A person not in trouble

not help but enjoy the glor'ous trip on the bosorn 'of
that immense inland sea. But, althougb we were overjoyed
to bé once- more in saféty, and drawing nearer our homes,

yet rnemory was not sleeping, and we had too much to think
off to permit our enjoying the trip as it could be enjoyed.

FromSound we * roceeded to Parkdale by train.
Pàrkda1e is a lovely spot just outside of Toronto. I spent

the afternoon there, and at nine o'clock that night left for
home. I s'aid good-bye to Mrs. Gowanlock; after all our
sôrrows, troubles, dangers, miseries, which we partook in uniont4

we found it necessary to separate. And although we scarce.-
ly were half a year acquainted, it seçmed as if we had been play-'
mates in childhood, and companions throughoýt our whole
lives. But, as we could not,,for the p.resent, continue our

_4. -in-hand journey, we separated merely physically speak-
ing-for 11tirue has not ages, nor space has not distance," to,

ý'V sever the redollections of our mutual trials.jk
I arrived home at 6 o'clock on Monday morning. What

were my feelings as I stepped down from the hack,, at that
door, where -three years before 1 stepped up into a carriage,

accompanied by my husband! How différent the.scene of
the bride leaving three years ago, and the widow returningto-
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day! Still, on the first (xxasion there were tears of regret at
parting, and miles of anticipated pleasure and hapiness
on the second occasion there areuars of memory, and yet

smiles of relief on my escap'e, and happiness in iny safe re-
turri.

My story draws to a close IlLike a tale that is told," it
i)c>.ssd*es, perhaps, no long'er any interest for my readers.

Yet, before dropping the veil upon the past, and returning
to that life, out of which 1 had been forced, by adverse cir-

cumstances. Before saying'good-bye to the public forever,
1 féel that I have a few concluding rernarks which I should
make, and which I will now offer to my readers as an adieut
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CONCLUSION.

T. THOS. A. KEMPIS, in his beautiful Imitation of'
Chn*st," asks: "who is it that has all which he wishes

for? Nol Il . not you, nor any man upon earth." Although,
we often are disappointed in our expectations of 1 happiness,

and fail to attain all we desire, yet we have>much to be thank-
ful for. I have passed through more than I ever expected
I would'be able to bear;- and still I féel most gratefui, and I
would not close this short sketch, without addressing a few

words to those who are objects of my gratitude.

Firstly, to my readèrs, I will sav that all I have told vou
in thèse fýw passages, is the simple truth; nothing added

thereto, nothing takep therefrom. You have toiled through
them despite the poverty of composition and the want of

literary style upon them; and now that the story is told, 1
thank you for your patience with me, and 1 trust that vou

may have enjoyed a few moments of pleasure at least, while
engaged in reading.

Secondly, let me say a word to my friends of the North-
West, and to those of Canada, 1 cannotnaïfie anyone in par-
ticular, as those whose kilidness was great, yet whose names
were accidently omitted, would féel -perhaps, that I slighted

their favors. Believe me, one and all, that (in the words of
a great orator of the last century), "my memory shall' have

mouldered when it ceases to recall vour goodrièss and kind-
ness, My tongue shall forever be silent, when it ceases to re-
peat your expressions of sympathy, and my heart shail have
ceased to beet when it throbs no langer for your happiness.e

'1«'he troubles of the North-West have proven that thereý is
no land, however, happy, prosperous or tranquil it niay bel
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that is totally free from the dangers of internal revolts,-it
bas likewise proven that our country possesses the means,
the strength, the energy and sfamina, to crush the hydra of
disunion or rebellion, no matter where it n-ia appear. For
like the upas tree, if it is permitted to take root and grow-,
its proportions would soon become alarming, while its pois-
onous influence would poý1ute the atmosphere with misery,
ruin, rapine and death.

The rebellion is now a thing of the past. It is now a page
in Canadian history. When a few generations shall come
and go; our sad story of the 'Trog Lake Massacre," may be
totally forgotten, and the actors therein consigned to oblivion;
but, these few papers, should they by any chance, survive
the hand of tinie, will tell to the children of the future Can-
ada, what those of your day experienced and sufféred ; and

when those who are yet to be, Icarn the éxtent of the trou-
bles undergone,. and the sacrifices made by those of the pre-
sent, to set them examples worthy of imitation, and models
fit-for their practice, to build up for them a great and solid

they may perhaps reflect with pride upon the bis-
tory of their country, its struggles, dangers, tempests and

calms. In those days, I trust and pray thet Canada may be
the realization of that glowing picture of a- grand nation,
drawn by a Canadian j-K)et:

"'The Northern arch, whose grand proportions,
Spans the sky frorn sea to, sea,
From Atlantic to Padfic-
Home of unborn million3 free

Ile heartfelt sympathy of the country bas been expressed
in many forms, and ever with deep effect, and has twined a
garland to drop upon the graves of those who sleep, to-night
away in the wilds of the North-West. Permit me to add one

flower totthat chaplet. You who are mothers, and know the
value of your dutiful sons, while livhig, and have felt thé*
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greatness of their loss, when dead; you, who are sisters, and
have known a brother's affection, the recollection of which

draws YOu at times to his last resting place, to, decorate that
home of the dead with a forget-me-not; you, above all, who
have experienced the love and devotion of a husband, and
have rnourned. over that flower which has forever faded in

death-you will not hesitate in joining with me, as I express,-
t1iough feebly, my regret, and bring my sincerest of tributes

to, place upon the lonely grave by the Saskatchewan. Its
united waters will sing their i-equièm while I say with Whittier:

"Green be the turf above thee,
Friend of my better days;

None k-new thee but to love thee,
None nanied thec but to praiý,e 1"

E1154 D.
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RE-V. AI)ELARI) FAFARI).

EON ADELARD FAFARI),-as the name denotes, was
a French Canadiah, born at St. Cuthbert,, in the

Couný of Berthier, Province of Quebec, on the 8tli of june
i85o. He was a son of Mr. Charles Fafard, cultivator, St.

Cuthbert, and brotýer ot Dr. Chas., Fafard, jý.,- Amherst,
Monýreal. He entered the College of the Assumption on

September ist, 1864.. From early years, he was devoted to
his religion, and an emhusiastic student. He entered a
monastic life on the 2&h of june, 1872, and took his first

vows on the 29th of june, 1871-éne year latér, and his p-'er-
petual vows un june the 29th, 1874. 1
In the Catholic Mission No. 839, JUIY 3rd, 1885, Mon-

seignor Grandire, says, Poor Father Fafard belonged to the
Diocese of Montreal; he enteredsbur congregation in 1872,

and received his commifflon for my missions in 1875. 1
ordained him priest on Docember 8th, 11875, and sent him

successively on niisum to the sayages under the directiln of
an experienced father. He was always distinguished for his
zeal and good tact. For n«rly two years he was Superior
of a district, and by superhunm efforts succeeded in making
a fine establishment by working himself, as a hired laborer,
in cirder to diminish the expensesuf his district.

i
Rev. P. Lebert speaks of him. as' a pious, humble, sub-

dued, very obedient, full of good will and courage. He adds
that he had talent and showed a good disýosition for preacýý
ing; his voice was full and strong, and his health robust. He
was beginning to see the fruits of his labors, when on the

2nd of April, r885, he was so fouly murdered while admin-
istering consolation to dying men. 1
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MR. DIIL.

EO. DI LL who was massacred at Frog Lake, was bom
in the Village of Preston, in the County of Waterloo,

Ont., and was at the time of his death about 3&years of age.
At the aere of about 17 years, he joined his brother, who
was then trading for furs at Lake Nipissing, in 1864. In

1&67 his brother left Nipissing, lea:ving him the business,
which he continued for a few years, when he left that place
and located on a farm on Bauchere Lake in the Upper
Ottawa River. In I872he went to Bracebridge, Muskoka,

where his brother, %Ir. J. W. Dill, the pre§ent member for the
Local Legislature, had taken up his residence and was doing
business. After a short time, he set up business as a general
store at Huntsville, where he remained until i88o; he then
took a situation in a hardware store in the Village of Brace-
bridge. While' - living in Huntsville, he was married to

Mis-s Cassleman, of that place. They had a family of two
children, who are now living soniewhere in Eastern Canada.
In i 88:z, at the time of the 'Manitoba boom, he went to see
that country, and engaged with a Dominion Land Surveyor,

retiring to Bracebridge aggin in the winter following,. re-
maining till spring 1-883, he again Went to the North-West,

and again engaged with a Surveyor; his object was to secure
a good location and seule down to farming, but his inclin-
atien led him to trading again, and after sreculating until the
fall of 1884, he left Battleford for Frog Lake.

He was the only trader in the Frog Lake district, and was
well respected by the community generally.
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THE SASKATCHEWAN STREAM.

R. DELANEY while- in Ôntario on a visit from the North-
West, in the year 1882, for the purpose of

back a bride, gave vent to the following beautiful words:

I long to return to the fat distant West,
Where the sun on the prairies sinks cloudless to rest,

Where the fair rnooit is brightest and stars twinkling peep;
And the flowers of the wood soft folded in sleep.

Ohq the '%Vest with its glorie*, I, ne'er can forget,--
The fair lands I found there, the friends I there met,

And memory brings back like a fond cherished drearn;
The days I have spent by Saskatchewan stream.

By dark Battle river, in fancy 1 stray,
And gaze Wer the blue Eagle Ilills far away,

And hark to the Imgle notes borne o'er thý. plain,
The echoing hills giving back the refrain.

Ah, once more Pli go to My I)eautiful West,
'%Vbere nature is loveliest, fairest and best:

And lonely and long do the da)-s to me seem,
Since I wandered away from Saskatchewan stream.

MUR: Ontario, h(ime oirny boyhocKi farewell,
I leave thy dear land in a fairer to dweil,ýî

Though fondly I love thee, 1 onty can rest,,
'Mid the flower strewn prairie I fourid in the West

And as by the wide rolling river 1 stray,
Till death cornes at night like the close of the day,

Ile moon from the bright starry heavens shall gleam
On 'MY homi e by the banks of Sask-atchewan stteam.
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